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The
VOL. ll

College News
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER21,l9J3

NO. 8

1914 AURORA HEADS
YPSI TO CLOSE SEASON
STUDENTS COUNCIL
PRESBYTERIANS PRACTICE UP
BY SENIORS READY FOR BUSINESS WITH HILLSDALE SQUAD
FOR THEIR GAME WITH OLIVET Edith CHOSEN
Bicket Elected Editor And Vacancies all Filled; First Meeting final Game To Be Played Tomor-

row on Baptist's Field
Gee Manager
Tuesday Night
Put Normals in Same Class With Albion and Adrian; EdithArtley
The football team fi ishes the sea·
Bickett of Holt will edit the
The vacancies on the S'tude t Coun1914 Aurora a d Artley Gee of De- cil have at last been filled and the com. so by journeying to Hillsdale tomor
Final Score is 34-0
troi will look after the fi a cing of pleted Council will meet i Preside t row, where they will tr o beard the
n

n

n

n

n
n
n n
y t
t
the Senior annual. This was decided McKenny's office Tuesday evening at Baptists on their own field. Last year
Alma Sent Back
To 15-Yard Line
by a decisive vote at the S'enior as- 6: 45. The first question ' that the the Hillsdale team ran up a score of
Alma was spilled up on her next at- sembly Tuesday afternoon. 584 ballots Council will consider is the dancing 26 points to our 14, although the Nor
tempt at returning the ball after Ypsi's were cast for editor and business man- problem, and the question of using the mals kept gaining on them from the
kick-off, McRae getting the runner be- ager of the Aurora and for student gymnasium to furnish students with intermission on. The phenomenal
fore he had gotten ten yards. The councillors, and the counting showed an opportunity for learning the accept- speed of Harwood, their star half-back
was the chief element in beating Ypsi.
tendency towards rough playing which overwhelming pluralities for Miss ed forms in dancing.
the visitors had been exhioiting up to Bickett and Mr. Gee. Miss Bickett's
The membership of the Coun cil is ' It is hard to foretell the result tomorrow. So far as Hillsdale i s con ·
this point in the game caused them to total vote was 410, which was 324 as follows:
cerned, they have made 110 startling
record in the M. I. A. A. this year.
the field in easy swinging strides. The be pushed back to their 15-yard line ahead of her neare.it rival; Mr. Gee Degree ClassesOlivet trimmed them 25-0 and Albion
H. Ray Russell
Normals seemed unable to gather by a coupl-e of penalties for holding. received 316 ballots, or a lead of 209
held them to a tie, 6-6. U. of D. beat
Mrs. A. Strickler
themselves together except at the op- Alma tried a line play from this posi· over the nearest of the other two cand.
:ouvet, 13-12, and Normal held U. of D.
· on which Moore broke
Pearle
Braceli
n
t
up, and then idates. Juline Kerr withdrew from
ening of the secon.d half, when they i ,
So far as the "dope" goes, we would
Sen.ior Class--began to make gains by open play punted, the ball rolling out of bounds. the race for the editorship and D. E.
seem to have a good chance with the
Max Harris
,Baptists. On the other hand, those
Artley Gee
work, but the gain wa.3 momentary. Prospects began to brighten momen- Stack from th� rnanagership, leaving
taril
for
who have watched their playing, in·
Ypsi
Ruth
when
Hitt
y
a
pass
from
three
candidates
for
each
However, it is consoling to reflect that
office to be
'sist that Harwood and Cater, of the
Edith Bickett
we are travelling in g6od company. Goodrich to Pearl netted ten y"ards, voted upon.
Hillsdale squad, are fully equal to
Fern Underwood
Miss Bickett is welt known on the
Alma defeated Albion this year _by the but the next one lodged in the arms
Schultz and Johnson of the Alma
Jane Rathbun
Bah Gifford
largest score that she 1:;ver ran up of a n Alma player, and Ypsi's hopes campus as a young woman of origineleven, who had such a prominent part
,'in beating our boys last Saturday.
agai nst the 'Methodists, 33-0, which were dashed. Bahnmiller received a ality, executive ability and literary ta!. Junior Class.The Normals go to Hillsdale in a
Oliver Johnson
means that Ypsi at least held her as painful blood blister over an eye and ent. She is this fall president of th,3
rather crippled condition. Rynear·
Cyral
Sutton
was
replaced
b
Morrison.
Ry
n
earson,
y
Minerva· literary so;iety, and her sewell as the Albionites and the 66-0
son's knee will almost certainly keep
Dora Hubbell
· ·n o ed"1
· wa the whose s tiff knee had been keeping him Ject10
v1·c tory of Alma over -"'dnan
t
s
t the 1914 book reflects
him out of the game, and Rynie is
Grace Cahill
largest score that the M. I. A. A. has 011 the bench, was sent in for Crouse. the opinion of not only her classmates
Normal's best •bet when it comes to
Yoland Taylor
starting opten play stunts. Bahnmil·
Alma Scores on
Ruth Harris
ever seen.
but of the faculty members who placed
ler's blistered eye will probably hoth·
Ypsi °s Wild Heave
A.C.
Y.
M.
her
name
i
n
n
omination.
:\.
f
r.
Gee
is
Alma's Backfield
er him to the extent of keeping him
Glen Waite
Alma kicked ofl: after the intermis- president of the Webster Deoating
Like a Machine
on the bench, and several others on
Leon Cripps
the team carry weak spots as a result
The Alma backfield worketl with tl:Ie sion, and McRae made a splendid re- Club, has been a frequent contributor
Ray Bravender
of the pounding the Presbyterians
prettiest precision of any seen 011 Nor- turn of the ball, but dropped it when to the college paper, and has displayed v. w. C'. A.gave them. When the crippled condi·
Ethel Chamberlain
mal Field this year, or last, and their finally downed. Time out for Schultz. the right combination of aggresivetion of the team is considered, an d
E. Ju11·11e Kerr
interfei;ence was excellent. They also Alma's att ack was successfully stop- ness and conservatism in everything
the psychological effect of Saturday's
Hazel
Brown
had the ability to hit their tacklers ped, and Normal took the ball, Ry- that he has undertaken around the
defeat i·s added, the prospects for a
Pearl Cooper
nearson
started
a
throw
to
somebody
campus.
Mr
Gee
n
be
ca
depen:1ed
N
.
victory
at Hillsdale tomorrow look
N
hard. Schultz at left half and Wood
ormal College ewsanything but rosy. Here's hoping
at full, with "Ephie·• Johnson fror.r, whose identity was not learned, and upon to manage the financial end of
Leigh Hubbel!
that the team may hitch up their belts
the tackle position, were the men who Schultz Callght the •baJI square1 y. The th e Aurora with pr, udence and goorl
a notch or two and exhibit some of
result
wa
a
45-yard run for another bu.::lness sense.
s
had most to do with rollinz: up the
the fighting pep that Normal players
fiv& touchdowns auu tile s<1.ft:1.y touchdown, and Schultz kicked his · r-'or the fir.;t ,ifue ;;inc1:; the Aurua
flave occa::iionally been known to show
'when the skies looked darksome.
has been published the two executive
against Ypsi. "Ole'' Andersan, the own goal.
The Normals returned to the attack heads have the privilege of choosing Battle C reek Takes a Victory By
huge center, effectually spoiled NorOne Lone Point
mal's chances to run plays through with another momentary spurt. Good- their own staff of assistant,;. Hererich passed a neat one to Curtis that tofore the Senior class has always
Lack of team work and drive at th.e
the Presbyterian line.
gained a full thirty yards; the next elected the various assistant editors right times lost the Normal-Battle
S afety Brings I n
Noted Social Worker in Ann Arbor
two passes were incomplete. McRae as well as the two heads , but this Creek soccer game to the Creekites
First Score For Alma
This Eveniug
The first score came as the result of made twelve yards around end and year the minor posts are to be filled by the close score of 1 to O. The game
Jacob
August
Riis, the famouJ phil
Goodrich
throug
squirmed
t
Presby
appointment.
The
instigators
of
was
he
played
Mo
ndar afternoon at 3 :00
h
a safety. The Normals kicked off,
anthropist, will speak in Univer�ity
li
ne for nine. A fumble and the change expect that it will lighten P. m. on the football field before a
byterian
Alma returning th<1 ball to the middle
Hall at Ann Arbor tonight. This lec
Alma began a determined attack, the burden of editi ng materially. 'l'be small and shivering crowd of soccer ture, one of the strongest on the pro
of the field and then being forced to
which, however, was finally checked
punt. Goodrich received the punt but sufficiently to cause the visitors to list of. appointees will be given in the fans. Time and time again the Nor gram, will be on "My Neighbor."
Mr. Riis is well known as the author
mals forwards and halves drove the
was downed on the spot. Unable to punt The pcunt was a long one, and News at an early date.
ot
many books deali ng with slum life.
ball dow n the field to the very shadow
pierce the Presbyterian line, Cr,mse Goodrich was downed in ·his tracks,
His activities as a slum worker have
of the opposing goal posts, only to resulte in the tearing down of the
punted, but the ball went outside. Al said tracks being located under the
d
have it driven out again by the boots Mulberry Bend tenement houses and
ma then began tearing off big gains, shadow of Normal's goal posts. Cur
n
for
fiftee
n
tis made a fine end ru
of the enemy. The Creekites' score in replacing them by a paric I n his
and were not. stopped until the :Nor- yards, and the quarter ended.
Mrs.
Bertha
Kunz
Baker
Has
En
resulted from a series of passes down fight for decency in the slums, Mr.
mal's five-yard line was reached. Here
End Runs and Passes
the field by Kennedy, lngals and Som- Riis has been great)y aided by '!heo
thusiastic
Audience
a i;:<oor pass from center to Crouse for Gain Ground for Ypsi
dore Roosevelt wlD describes him as
The dramatic reading by Mrs. Ber- 'ers, when deceptive passing succeeded "the most useful citizen in New York."
a punt resulted in the ball remaining
As soon as the game was renewed
Mr. Riis is l:nown as an el.Jque1:t
behind Ypsi's goal line for a safety. Curtis again rounded end for fifteen tha Kunz Baker in Normal Hall Sat- in drawing Wood's attention from the
After the ball had been put in play counts, and a delayed pass from Kish· urday evenin-2: was attended by an goal area and "Purity'' Freeman shot speaker with a mersage. 'fh<:l lecture
will start promptly at 8 :0-0 o'clock
on the twenty-yard line, a punt sent igo to Moore netted twenty more. audience of about three hundred and it over and under.
big puh will go over until next spring_
the
running
in
excelled
Normals
The
e
L
fi
se.
A
A
Goodrich.
for
out
n
take
was
)Time
fty.
s Prof. ath rs cleverly exthe pigskin to the visitors' 4-0-yard
cond pass to Moore felJ into the arms plained, in introducing Mrs Baker, · it ball down the field, while Battle Creek
.
line, but a forward pass from Yogt
· ·
·
THAT TUG-OF-WAR
of a keen-eyed Presbyterian.
· ·ng and
wa s a thrice-sifted audience,-sifted was superior 111 their Iong d rivi
to Spinney, Alma's right end, allowed
Alma was penalized for holding,
team
work.
"Grett"
and
Hause
did
No, we don't kno·.v when the t�g-of
the latter to dodge through abroken tried an unsuccessful pass, an d then once for the Pennsy &ame, again for
war will come off. The soccer game
field for a long run and a touchdown. punted to Normal's 25-yard line. A the Students• party, and the remainder good work for Ypsilanti, and the boys used up Monday, and the rain Tues
all played hard. A return game is
Schultz missed goal. The remamder pass from Goodrich to Curtis brought for the reading. From a financial
this afternoon at Battle Creek day and Wedn�sday spoiled those
played
or
Time
yards.
fifteen
another
i
n
J
standpoint the sifting was undesirable
of the quarter was fought out near the
dates. Besides, the Seniors insist uI)
penalized for
when the Normals hope to wreak re on using their football heroes on their
Spinney. Normals
e.
f
middle of the field, with the ball rest Moore's leaving the field to get water. but from th standpoint o appreciation It seemed to work a real good. venge and administer a decisive lick end of the rope, and Coach Brown
ing on Normal's 45-yard line when Normals pu
: nted, the ball going out- Mrs. Baker found her audience in- ing to the enemy
can't spare them until after tomor·
.
· terested m her presentat•1011
time was called. Time was taken out side. Time for Anderson. Alma pen- tense1y m
row's game. Thanksgiving coming
The
line-up:
alized for having coach on field with· · of "The Piper," the famous play by
for Kishigo.
next week, means a crowded week
Brund,age
.........
CF.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Somers
n
ny.
McKe
for
Time
permission.
out
Elizabeth Peabody that has won so
with all classes on, and probably the
The Second Quarter
Alma renewed heavy line plunging much commendation in the literary Hurst ············ .RIF.··· ·· Martini
A Walk-away for Alma
Hause ...........ROF ...••. Freeman
and pushed Wood ac11oss for final world.
CHANGE AT CONSERVATORY
AIIl,la began the second period with touchdown. Schultz kicked goal. A
Mrs. Baker's work was marvelously C11ipps ............LIF ..... Kennedy
an end run good for eight yards, fol few minutes of fruitless play before artistic, and the enthusiastic audience Harter ·········.LOF.· ······ Ingals
'Miss Frances Crossette, head of the
insisted ui;:<on an encore, to which she A. Gee ···········.RH .····· Brennen piano department at the Conservatory
lowed by a couple of plays through final whistle.
Sherma
n
.
Summary:
responded by a few lyrics. Following
has been obliged through illness to
the line and a tackle-round play, all
A LMA
Ypsi
the recital, a company of thirty listen- 'f}rettenberger ······ CH. ···· T!1essen give up her work temporarily and her
of which p.'roved demoralizing to Ypsi's
Gordon
.LH.
·
·
·
·
·
Fletcher
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
McRae ............LE ...... C. Hyde· ed to her reading of Alfred Noyes'
place will be filled by Mrs. J. Basker
defense, but lost the ball on a fumble. McKenny ........LT......... Austin ballad at the home of Prof.
Lathers. Tedrow ······ · ····RFB ······· Couch ville of Detroit. Ypsilanti people will
s
Chase (C) ...•.•.. LFB ..... Bradshaw remember Mrs.
Tahlng the ball on their own 12-yard Bahnmiller, ......LG .... A. Johnson
Baskerville as Miss
Wood .............G ......:.. Colvill Georgia Richardso
line, the Normals tried out their
Morrison
n i n her appearance
YPSI
HIGH
SURPRISES
'EM
·in a concert recital on one of the num
chances against Alma's line and then Hartmann ........C. ..... Anderson
OUR THANKSGIVING NUMBER
bers of the Normal Concert course of
The annual duel between Normal
sen t Crouse around end, with nothing Ott ............ .RG.····.. Phillips
Johnson High and Ypsi Hig h proved a surprise
last year.
doing in either case. Normal's punt Moore ............RT .... F.
Watch for our Thanksgiving num
Crouse (C) .....·.RE.······ Spinney ·to the spectators who crowded around
was returned back to the 4-0-yard line.
the fence Friday night. The final ·ber. It will reach you Wednesday af
R.lynearson ........
FALLS TO HIS DEATH
Alma renewed her smashing attack, Goodrich .........QB .......... Vogt score stood 9:7, with the Normal High ternoon on the last delivery, so that
and in a few plays sent Johnson across Curtis ............LH ....... Schultz squad on the heavy end. The close you can have it to look over before
Lawrence Stevens, son of Mrs. Julia
for the second touchdown. The punt Pearl .............RH ...... M. Hyde score was a big surprise to the root- you leave town Wednesday or in bed
Stevens,
of Pearl street, and a pupil i n
out failed.
Kishigo ..........FB ........, Wood ers, who expected to see the Normals Thursday morning. Stratton will con
the
sixth
grade of the training school, fell
will
put
your
tribute
a
cartoo
n
tha
t
Ypsi again kicked off, and Alma re
Referee-Macllwain, M. A. C. Um· walk away with the city lads. In just
turned for a long distance. A series pire Wyman, U. of M. · Head Lines- ice to Normal High, it should be said eye out, and the office devil will fur from a street light tower Wednesday
of pretty runs around Normal's ends, man-E. Steimle, Hills.dale. Time of that they Jost both their quarterbacks nish the mustard to make the reading evening, and was instantly killed. The
and a twenty-yard run by Tackle )1uarters, 12%. Score 1st quarter, during the game and were badly crip- matter spicy.
lad had climbed the tower at the corner
Johnson, covered the forty yards that 8-0; 2nd quarter, 20-0; 3rd quarter, pled for a field general. Langton was
of
Pearl and Normal in a spirit of adven
a
them
Alma had to go, and brought
Moccasins at the manufacturer's
27-0; 4th quarter, 34-0. Touchdowns- disqualified by the umpire and Snyder
third touchdown. Wood made this Spinney, F. Johnson, Schultz, Wood, 2. received some ball knocks around the prices. Elkskin Moccasin Mfg. Co., ture and lost his footing. Funeral th is
and S'chultz failed at goal.
1 ribs.
11 N. H\uron St.
Goals-Schultz, 2 out of '5.
afternoon at two o'clock.

The Normal squa d got a taste of
the same treatment that Alma administered to Adrian and Aloion earlier
in the season, when they suffered a
34,-0 defeat on Normal Field Saturday morning from the Presbyterians.
The game was a sad one from the
standp-0int of an Ypsi rooter, Alma's
machine-like backfield walking down

CLOSE SOCCER GAME

·J

JACOB RIIS TONIGHT

WARMLY RECEIVED

I

1

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

�K����.��.!� Tbe Cam
A GIFT SUGGESTION 1 1 T��l�!���
I
MANAGING BOARD
1

pus Jester I

O'CONNOR'S

Some Pretty, All Right
I'R��S. CH...\S. McKENNY
I
R. CLYDE FORD ·'So you•,·• ongaged? Good work, old
E. A. LYMAN
m
pr
e
al
1.s
tty?
e
'•
•
N. A. lIA.:flVEY :1n!
8. L·. D'OOGE .
.
"Pretty! S'ay, if tllo.t girl ran tor
VILB�R.
H . z. \
1 the presillency of the United States. I
there wouldn't a wo,nan .,·ote tor her!'•
LEIGH G. flU!BELL. MAD.a.tint; J.:dltor
I
ornoe tn Main Bulldlnl, Roam 17
Why CC!rtalnly
�lolty- "\'\'hat v,ri11 "'e do at the
Time of Publicati on- The Normal
College News is published on Friday dau(: e U the chaperon won't let us
o·r each weok, tluring the. College year. · Bo�ton ?'1
E:ntered at tho Postott'ice at Yl)..Jf... Edith- " 'fhat'i; easy.
�1e'll just
lantt, )fichigan, as second clasa mall I grin and R�ar it.''
mo..tt(!r.
You've Got Us
The Junior yellmiatre.sl:l, '.\furlel Pa·
FRIDAY, NOVE)llll!R 21
ton. aJlpear-s to be aCtcr information.
Subscription price
$1.00 per Year The fono,...-ing not.e, dropped into the,
l'\e,\' H item box, has us going, lt reads :
'
\Vhat have t 0Yer done to you that
The Why Of It
vou should do this tbiog to me?" Now,
� The Student council, with Its tank� -«·hat have V!C been ,1 p to?
'.onee Ulore filled, meets n ext Tuesday
Cheap
evening. Thia meeting marks the be·
"\Vhy docs Cohen feed the spe.rrows
·:glnllill_g or a year's \\'Ork for tho Coun· in front ot hi}; store."
"Becfu1se they �re always aaylng
en. \\-'hat is tl• at \\' Ork t.v b0? 't\Tbat
'Cheep, <:hecp.• "
is the Councl} for'! \\lhat can tt do?
"Oh. I thought they Just did that
The Council ia meant to be a spokes- when a Ford ·weot by."- Thc �U.nne·
man for th� entire student-body. It is haba.
rueant to foeu8 tho sentiments of o-.,·er
Mel odramati c
fourteen hundred �tudonts and iet the
Frastcr was being oxamiued in the
power!'! that be know what those senti, poli(',e <.:ourt,
"\Vhen hA flrcd the pistol at you
ruQnts o.re. Natura1ly, you cannot sit
v.•hat llid you clo, ?i1r. 1;�rasler "
down now and make out a program for
" I stepi)ed to one aide ant). the b11J.
·tho Council. The sltnal.ioos must arise let 1:1Ped harmlessly by and buried it
fl.rat, before Lhe Counc:U bas a program. :self in the thick p.art of a. cop's bead.''
(No hope or Jinlling that bullet.,Doc)
.There ma.)" be nothing for the student
1)ody to express an opinion about. In
It M·i ght Have Been
tha t case. the Student Council will
It had l>een a g-lorious OYening, and
"'
have a shadO"-'Y existence. we might no,\ the yonttt stood l>Y tbc prof's desk
�xplatnlng that bis Ri g Ben wasn't
also infer, then, that conditions in wol'klng just right,
and that he would·
Ypsl "'ere verfect, that nothing needed n't e"er he tardy o.gain. r'he protc.s·
J
Hor hea1·d him ha)[ through:
to be rne:nded.
J
"\Vhy, . ones,' � he expostulated,
No,\· )'Ou ba.ve n: The Student
"You seem fa1rly beside yourself this
CouneiJ is meant to deal with prob·
mornin.�.··
lems, -wJtb your problen1s as stu<lonts,
"'S tbash so, p'fessor?" R0 reflected
Last year the Students decided that tor a moment, then he added, ''N.no,
two assemblies per week v.•erc too Uta.sh <:an't be, I)�fessor, you mush be
!
many. The question was brought up seeing ..touble-ic "
The Co-Ed's Answer
in the Student,;' Counctl and well
' Dea.rest,'• he breathed as ho gazed
aired. Thanks to that airing, you wlll
lnto her Jarge blue eyea s,.ppoaling1y,
climb tl• e sl.$irs to Normal Hn.11 only
'dearest, "'Hl you be mine? I v.·aot
once. a week the graat&r part of this you, J want you more than l ever
year.
'\\•aote-d anything In this world. I
Tb� dancing question was another need you, because �·Jtbout you my ure
problem that tho Student Council took wiH be utterly pu rposcless, ancl empty.
Ten rne tell mA, t�ll ma that you Jove
up. Certain phase� of It are still bang. me, that you \\'ill ho mlnc.•1 ·
,
ing over and m'1st be soJved lhis wln· _ _ ('ontentE>dl)' she. !'aid hC\r he.ad on
ter. Your Council "'ill have a band hh; nH1nly ahouJdcr, rev,crsed her cud
and cooed, ·•1 got <.:ha. Steve old kid."
jn doing the aolvjng.
I

12 Portrails of

YOURSELF

Specialty Boot Shop

1
·

A

I

SEASONABLE
Glft

For Twelve
·of your
FRIENDS

BAKER

PHOTOGAPHER
Phone llSIL

Over P. o.

�====================<i

The Quality Store
New Watches
Jewelry, Silver,
Cut Glass, Etc.
AT

JOE MILLER'S
230 Congress Street

EVERYTHING
NEW
THAT'S

GOOD!
IN

FOOTWEAR!
Nuf Ced

CommunityandAlvin Silver
THE BEST MADE

F.W.BERANEK
�

&

co.

I

A Song of M lscalcula.ti ons
I .shot un arrov.• in the air; it fell ln
the distance, I knew n ot where, till
a neighbor said jc k!lled his calf, and I
I had to oay hi m six and a half. I
bought some poi.!)on to slay some r·ats
and a neighbor swore it killed eata;
and ralhel' thar, argue across the
fenee. I vaid him tour dollars ancl fifty
ccntH. One night I sat sailing a toy
balloon. and hoped it '\\'OUld soar til1
ANO
it reached the nioon; and tho candle
f ell out on � ,� rma1' ' S straw, and be
said I mt1St settle er go to law. .And
that ia the way \\'Hh the random shot;
it never bHs in the pror,er stlOt.
Next!
Phone SooJ
1 would I w�re an arU.!:n�
'T,,·ould 611 my soul with cheer;
For when J got a tn1:rst on,
I'd draw a. glass ot beer.
- California Pelican.
Sti11, l'tl like to be a ,�·oodma.n
And walk the rorests through,
GREEK LETTER PLEDGES
And "'henevAr I got hungry,
I'd take a clu>1) or two.
SIGMA NU PHI
:
- Princeton Tiger.
'Faye BO\'ee, Flint
Hee.dqu&.rters for
':the la-«• \\'ou)d offer me more scope.
H;uiel Bird, Saugatuck
I lor-e the Jegal race.
Kernie Wqodly, Chicago, Ill.
\Vith thirst a:r.id hunger I could cope;
';lane Edwards, Ri ver Head, Long ls·
Just order up; a case.
d
1
-lilchlgan Gargoyle.
11��: Hender
shot, DrooklYn
.
��ha Hendershot, Brooklyn
!\•1 � o�cupatlon's better atHI.
Ce-rtrudA Ch0rry, Benton Harbor
It you 1Jon'it think so, try it.
1
;.ruli' Jeffrya, Charl otte
I coach the fC'i!$kY chorus girls,
Pauline Champlain, ,Cbarlotto
And chicken is my diet.
�ell Shore. ffi\'llrt
-.-J Qornell \Vidow.
.Claribel \Vilbalrn, Traverse City
WE SHOULD WORRY
THETA LAMBDA SIGMA
iAfter ai,c Jong weeks of toiling,
1',,Tildred Eron1 on!-l, Detroit,
\Toughest hours. "'e ever met,
'..\turje} Paton, Detroit.
\Comes a sad a.nd dismal ,\·arnin;:?;,
Ruth Clark, l\otonroe, Missouri.
tYou sbo\lld w,orry, you should rret."
Marian Adrews. Wa$hlngton.
·Estelle Devine, Douglas.
· ·or the teachers say to Steimle
Delta. Thew, .Allegan.
':'This one's \\'Ork ia punk, you het.,
Ella HanBen, Ludington.
;And I think to raise his staodjuga
ALPHA BETA SIGMA
Miss En1ma Cross, Honorary member. :,,He 1:>houJd worry! He should fret!
Hazel G•er, Ypsllanu
HO Congress St.
o they fix a Httle blue slip,
.. ,;;·-;,·;,;·:.,r,;;,;;;;;;
·.;;;::;;;;;;;;, I Mabel Wegner, Dlissfield
..
· -;;-,,
•,....
.:;;;a:;;;;:,-';;,;,;!!
.i:t·s the \\1arning you \\' ill get,
Leila ltockwood, Dllssfield
1
It has merely° come to tell you
a Powen, Ypsl1anti
College Students are Cordially Ev
.'
You should v.·orry! You should fret!
D�trfcc 'll1ead, Reading
;LilUan Bea.ch, Ann Arbor.
Invited1 our tabor una.vniHng
KAPPA PHI ALPHA
'Spirits rise antl s1>irits set
'I'O CA.I,L AT jRR
William J. Goodell, Ecorse.
�ver more it's boning, boning,
W R. C ampbell, Mt I'Iea,ant.
\\,re should worry! We should f.ret!
l.fenrr Loper, Hanover.
L-0uts Durke, Ypsilantl.
- L.
Oliver Healy, Ba.d A:s:e.
1 >orr \', Stack, Sherman.
From factor:y to lhe consumer "'ill'
· ean �omctbing to you, if you secure
Passepartout Calendars, Framed It your lab&) r<:ads 6· 12_. ha.\·A 1t rn
c·hangcd beforA January 1st, as by that ri.1occaslns trom the �lkak n Moccasin
i
Mottoes. Folders, Booklets
date au 6·12 suhacribers wi'll be drop·
Mlg. Co., 11 N. Il\lfOn St.
from
the
li
s
1•ed
t
.
and Cards

YPSILANTI'S
ONLY

TAILORS

DRY CLEANERS

'

18 N. Huron Street

M. a E. SIMPSON

.. J\nd you studenls who a.re not on
the <!ouneil, )'OU have- a duty here. It
ia your duty-and your prl'r'llegc- to
mnko uso ot your rcorcsenta.tiYe on
tho I Connc·tI. "t\>"bo i!. your represent·
ative? Do you know o( anything that
the Council shou ld in,1estigate? Do
you kno,•, wb0ra Ypsi lite c ould be
bettered? It you do, seek out your
representative and ha\'e him take the
matter into the Council. ..\.ud it you
don't knoY.' your representati�e. re·
member that Lhe Normal Ne'\\•s is
represente.tJ oµ tbs Council_. and that
n }(!tl,er to the Nows ?tlll brln$: you a
hoarlng.
"Wbat is the busineas of tho Shl(lent
Council? '\\rJly, that i s i:;on1ething tbat
ls s1:ictly lip to ,you. Oet busy.

J. H. Wortley & Son,
15 Savings

Office Phone 468·J

Bank

Building

Insurance, Real Estate,
Rentals and Loans

House 177

Ypsilanti, 11.ich.

j;;;::;:;:;:;;;;�!!!:-:;;;;:;:;:,::;;;:::;;;:::;;::::::

M I LL IN E RY
Fancy Goods,

I

Yarns, Hair Goods
and

Hair Accessories

POST CARD SHOP

MERCHANDISE
Phone 1133 ·
The New York Racket Store
A. L. EVANS, Proprietor
13 n. Buron Street.
THE

r

"<}fah�@t

0

IS THE BEST SCHOOL' FOR YO

ATTEND

We prepare for Busineu, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. Same
Coune•. by Corr..pondence at at the, College. Expenses Moderalt:
S.uslactton Guaranteed: Positions Sure. Write for Caialog.

P. R. CLEARY, Preo.

BASKETS !

WE
SELL

American, German and Japanese Baskets
See our window for a few kinds

Baker's PLAIN PRICE Variety Store
Ill West Congress Street

In the Middle of the Blocl<

LOOK WHO'S HERE

WOMEN'S

Fall Footwear
There's no shoe that looks

better on a woman for Fall wear

than a pair oi Smart Tans.

Having known that the de
mand for TANS would be un
usually heavy this seaoon, we

prepared accordingly.

Step in for a look at our
new Tan Shoes, and you'll sure

ly feel that you must have a
pair.

P. C. Sherwood
& Son

126 Congress Street

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

NORMAL GIRL'S SUCCESS

Thirty-Nine Students Working for Zoe Wimple '06, Makes a ReputaDegrees This Fall
tion Fighting Impurity

The Degree class this fall numbers·
thirty-nine, with perhap s a few more
names to be added who have been
I missed in checking up. Of the thirtynine, seven are candidates for the
bachelor· s degree. We give the full
I list to satisfy the curiosity of those
who have been wondering who were
Degrees.
Also, the Degrees themselves
\
will be glad to learn who's who, as
the attendance at class meetings has
been too small to tell. ( In this connection, President H. Ray Russell announces that class meetings will be
he.Id regularly on the first Tuesday
of the month, 4-5.)
I
A. B.
Bacheler, Hazel
Eddy, Lillian Grimes
I Hatton, Mary E.
Mayer, Ross w.
Mumford, Russell
•
Stratton, Chas. G.
Worner, !Crystal

A LWAY S
SOMETHING
N E W

Miss Zoe B. Wimple, '06, and a graduate of the domestic science course at
M. A. C . as well, has been made state
bakery and food inspector of the state
of Washington. Her appointment was
in recognition of her services as food
inspector of the city of Tacoma, where
she was known as "The Girl Who
Mad e Tacoma the S'potless City.''
Mis s Wimple i s a native of Owosso,
Michigan . At M. A. C., and later at
Y psilanti, her beauty and charms made
her populaE. She was a member of
the Kappa Psi sorority while here.
She is the first to fill the office which
she now holds. She teaches home
economics at the state grange and
farm institute meetings and at the
country fairs and whenever she is not
le cturing she is inspecting bakeries.
Her motto is, "Trust everybody but
look in the corners."
Success was not achieved by Miss
B. PD.
Wimple without hard work, as the
Armstrong, Alice
following record of one day's work
Barbour, ·Catherine
··
in Tacoma shows :
Bird, Hazel L.
•
6 : 30. . Ar�se.
Brackett, IC'-Onstance
6 : 45. Met city inspector at city hall.
Brown, Jasper L.
7 :00. Visited market and inspected
Burnett, Phoebe
meat.
Chamberlain, Elsie
7 : 30. Condemned a beef.
Clark, Elmer L.
8 : 00. Cut beef up herself because
Gleveringa, F.
dealer refused.
Compton, Anna Rene
8 : 30. Poured coal oil over condemnCorbett, Katherine
e d carcass to make certain it would
1DeCamp, Winona
not be sold again.
Diedrich, Florence
9 : 0-0. Visited ice cream factory on
Doench, L. Katherine
tour of inspection.
Faulkner, Mary
Opposite the Campus
P.hone 14
10: 00. Condemned factory as unGallagher, Florence
clean and ordered proprietor to move
.
Hawley, Irma
to another location within a month.
Hunt, Vera E.
11 :0-0. Visited the market again,
Hubbell, Leigh G.
1 2 : 00. Visited restaurants.
Jerome, Grace B.
2 : 00. At office to hear comp:laints
Johnson, Harry G.
and take care of office business.
May, Lula L.
3 : 00. Visited .larger saloons ana
McCamman, Malvina.
grill rooms to inspect condition,
Purson, Flonse E.
5 : 30. Visited markets, condemned
Roscoe, Alice
$1.00 and $1.25
box of plums, dumped crate of berries
Russell, H. Ray
and inspected several more places.
I Schwartz, Louisa A .
6 : 00 to 7 : 00. Assisted in cleaning up
Speer, Clifton G.
market
.
Townsend, Helen
9 : 00. Visited ice cream factory to
Van
West,
Evangeline
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
I
watch processes and inspect methods
Watson, Ray H.
of
handling
cream.
Yeatman, Lucy
If you want the latest styles in Neckwear,
11 : 00. Bed. Nothing to do till tomorrow.
Collars, Shirts, Hats, Caps, Mackinaws,
CHINESE HAVE SHORTEST
"I belieYe," decl:::.red this vigorm1s
Sweaters
or Rain Coats, stop at the Corner
Competition among Ann Arbor stu- young woman, "that the public should
not eat food that I myself would not
1dents for the shortest surname is de- eat and I try to make that m y standclared a draw by the Students' Dire.c- ard."
tory. Eight sons of the Chines·� Em
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
pire are tied for first honors, ea<'h
having two letters in their names.
RUNNING SUITS, .$ 1 .00
The students are H. K. Li, '17E; P. S.
Lo, '16 ; E. S. Sy, '15 ; iD. C. Wu, '17E ; Shown in Motion Pictures at Gym
This Evening
C. C. On, lit; C. C . Fu, '14E ; K. W.
Au , '14E, and ·C. M. Ku, '14E. The , When Dr. Clifford, a missionary, Jiv.
Corner Congress and Washington Streets
longest name goes to Elsa M. S'chweitz ing with his wife, child, sister and
· missionary friend in the heart of
berger, '14 .
I The Smiths hol d the balance o ( Africa, was out attending to his duties
some time ago and his wife's back
power with 56 names and the Brown was turned, the child, a little girl of
=�
family comes second with 33. There about fi ve, wandered a short way
are 28 Millers and the Williams have '.from the house, where she met a huge
fourth place with 26 . The Johnson 'chimpanzee. Both were surprised and
family registers 2-0 in fifth place.
surious at the meeting. Taking the
This directory, with the Ypsi sec- 'child by the hand, the champanzee led
tion, on sale at Normal News offi ce. 'her farther away from home, where
Price, 35c.
they played together for some time.
Suddenly a "man-eating" lion appeared, but with lightning quickness the
AT ADRIAN
-chimpanzee shoved the child into a
This is the way they do it at Adrian, hollow log,
Pictures both framed and unframed.
For small
according to the college paper : "In
The result you can see for yourself,
gifts
use
our
25c
pictures,
case of fire in North hall, phone for as this is a part of the two-part drama
0
a plumber the first thing, so that he "In the Wilds of Africa," to be shown
can make the necessary connections m motion pictures at the gym tonight.
on the water pipe in the hall. Next Also see King Baggot and the "Ivanconnect the fire hose, which will be hoe" actors in "The Anarchist" to·
found lying around the hall some- night.
108 Congress Street
Best Optical Department in the City
where, and point the nozzle toward th e
blaze. Before any water will come out
SOME RIDE, ·THIS
of the hose it will be necessary for
you to send your plumber into the
We thought that our yellow number
basement to turn the water on.''
covered the field pretty thoroly, but
here is something from Wednesday
morning's News-Tribune that puts us
Y. W. C. A. GALENDAR
,
in the shade :
Tonight at 6 : 45-Miss Lucy Helen
Kingston, Wis., Nov. 18.-Vernon
Pearson, central field secretary for Y. Rider had an exciting time while deer
hunting near here. · He shot and
W. C, A.
Sunday at 2 : 45-Rev. Roy Hamilton. wounded a huge buck and the animal
Wednesday at 6 : 45-Social time.
plunged at him. Rider had no time
to take anotl,er shot, so he grasped
the animal's horns. He was thrown
6-12 READERS, BEWARE
on the buck's back and succeeded in
The postoffice department requires holding on while the animal ran nine
a!J newspapers to keep their mailing miles through the woods. Another
lists reasonably up-to-date. Persons hunter finally succeeded in shooting
owing for more than one year are not and breaking the buck's legs. Rider's
entitled to receive newspapers through clothes were torn to shreds and he was
202 W. Congress Street
the mails. We intend to live up to seriously but not fatally hurt.
this ruling, and to that effect give
Phone 7 6 l J house
l 94J office
notice that an subscribers whose mail
THUS IT HAPPENED
ing labels read 6-12, or further back,
will be cut off the list Dec. 31st. Your He thrust a stick of dynamite into
label should read 6-13 to stay on,
the stove to heat ;
which means remitting one dollar. To He didn't dream at all that night, his
prevent your being dunned again this
sleep wa s calm and sweet.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garment Cleaning
year, two dollars is the correct amount S'ome of him slept upon the hillside,
in case you belong to the 6-12 class.
and some beside the dale;
We v,ant you to stay on the hst, but Some beside the rippling strea.m that . Corner Congre.ss and Huron Sts.
Phone 794-L
2nd Floor
the postal ruling must be obeyed.
trickles down the vale.

WATCH
Z W E RG E L ' S
WI N DOWS

The Normal Book Store

Regular Gym Sl i ppers

At YOUR Service
for anything

Sorosis and Queen Quality Shoes

in the

PHOTO G RAPH
LINE

Ralston Health and W. L. Douglas Shoes

MILLER'S

HEROIC CHIMPANZEE

STUDIO
Phone 184

122 Congress St.

J. D. LAWR ENCE

Gift Goods of all Kinds!

1873

Established 40 Years

1913

W. H. SWEET
& Sons

DRY GOODS
AND

Ready-to-Wear Garments
Y PS I LANTI
MICH IGAN

NOTELTIES
JEWELRY
CHAFING DISHES
BRASS GOODS
CUT GLASS

I

Geo. D. Switzer Company,
The Bazarette

Pennants and College Pillows

College Stationery

Banking Department

Keep your Bank Account in
our Banking Department. Open
7 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. and Saturday
to 9:30 p . m.

All bankable checks and drafts
cashe d free of charge.
Deposits received, Payable on
demand.

120 Congress Street

Neckwear ---- Fancy Work

F. G. HUTTON, Dentist

J. M. BURKHEISER

I

\.':=============::) I

I
I

Jewelry

THE NOru.iAL COLLEGE NEWS

[VENT AND COMMENT

To-Night!

The Pt Kappa Sigrnas gi\'e a party
in the gym t.omorrow evening.

In the Wilds
of Africa

Dr. C, H. HarlO\\' of Huf'JlO,\', China
,...-as tho guest of Mis!) Adams and
family over Sunday.
A. G. Erickson , u
...
1 talk before the
men. at Starkweathe1· Sunday afte1'·
noon.
Olivet co· eds have organi;,;ed an
eliquatte- club, Muse be a backward
buncb over there.

FRTOAY, NOV. 21

ROWIMA

LUNCHES

A Two Act Pho!oplay

TIJ.e ANARCHIST
A piclure made lu raris by
the srt1ne peoplo who pluyed
Ivanhoe.

OUR MENU

Is nearly as Jong ns that of the

NORMAL GYMNASIUM

The Santor nnd Junior assemblies
nre to meet but once a ,vcek from nov,
7:00 P. M.
un. The Se,tiors meet on Tuesdays at
3:00 and tb.e Juniors \Vednesdays at
2:00,
The posta.J J..\1\'s con1peJ ua to keep
our mailing Ustt; up-to·dato. All vav·
4:!ra l a.helled G-12 will he stopped Jan.
1St. \Ve'd rather <':bange the Ia.be1

th»n drop your nanle,

or

HOTEL PONCHARTRAIN

a:15 P. M.

Our Hours

CO}ll�G:

CAPT. KIDD

OF SERVING

in 3 rc:e)s

'I

II THE ALUMNI
�=
I =======

From 6;30 a. m.

_JI

the do
'l'be Soniors and dil·ectors
mestic sc.fcncc class have r�eivefl 10.
Yitutions to a baby party to be given=
===
in tho kindergarten room ot the traiu- .·
ing school tomorro,\• C\fCDing.
L ena. .lforris, '07, teaches tn Lansing

1'here was a joJly crowd or ,girls
entert.<tined at !j N. Summit street last
,Saturday evening \\·hen the hftsses
)label and Daisy Mitchell, Alice But·
tw-tleld nnd NAllie Crlffitbs were hoat·
esses to those Normal students hail·
Ing from Hattle Creek. Tho lat�st
ne"·s from borne \\'8S cliscui:;aed and
Ynriot1s games ·were played, :\lias !.fa·
bcl 't\'eddle being rewarded for lter
clc,·crness. After a two-cot1rse h1nel1eon the glth; loft Juat ln time to reach
their rooms before thejr landladies
locked tho doora,
The U�eos wtll make an t:ffort to
fi0C'ure ne,1t C'.<>ursos on the schedule
tor the winter- qua..rter. A committee
.has been appojnted to find out what
courses, not no�· ottered, the Degrees
,vouJd like to call tor. ln case enough
ag-r-ee in a.sklng for n particular course
to warrant � class. tho committee "')ll
pro(·eed to see whetbar it can be offer
ed aa deHired.
}fany
advanced
<;ourscs which the Yariol1 a .departments
,vould like to otter are not no,\' ache·
dulcd because or tbe lack <Jf demand
on l.11e part of the �tudents.
Summer is gone and the weather be·
gina to assume -a chilly aspect. Where,
then, can you spend a better hour tor
reat. a.ud s1)trttual and social improve
ment than tu the rooms ot old Stark
weather? l're.sident McICenny fur·
n1shes tbe sl)iritua.J improvement ln
the shape of talks on the Bible. the
men thcmsclv�s furnish the social im·
provement by entering into the dis·
eussion -anc1 into the spirit or the meet
ing1>. •rhe mccUngs are he1d e,;·ery
Vv' e(}net.day evening at 6:45.

PORTIA PLEDGES
The members oC the Portia. Literary
cluh enjoyed a. very Pl4!..1sant brenkfast party Satu�day Jnorning at 80G
Norn1a1 street, Clara Smtt.h acting as
hostess. The follo?.'lng girls have
been pledged Lo U1e �oeiety:
\'lola Mtlkos. Marchi Baldwin, Haz·
aJ Vloodcn, Leila. Snyder, l\Iary War
ren, Florence Da.,.y. Constance Brac
ket, ond Edna. Oatley.

e

fit for manual and voca-tionaJ training.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE FAITHFUL?
The Alumni Assoc1atiou, through the
ae-cretary-trett�nrer, is this week s�nd·
ii1g out gentlA rA1 ninders to tho alumni,

and varUcu!arJy th e 101a graduatei:i,
,vho last i;pring pron1isecl the1t· shin·
ing dollar to the Alumni Cund .
The financlof re�ort published In
last \\'cck's News sbov:s a healthy bal,
ance in the Fund, due to the generous
response made hy tho alumni. up to
this time. �lore should be done, how•
ever, and the thlrtconcra arc the onea
who rnay he counted upon to double
the fund.
The Jetter follows:

Dear Friend:
Having purchased the furs and many
other articles you contemplated buy
ing with yoor ft.rat montlt's salaries,
y-0u no doubt remombeood to put aside
one doliar to redeem "the promise to
p,ay" made in Senior Assembly J:1st
�lay. No,· ernber firat, the date agreed
upon, ha& rolled arountl and truA to
my promise I am reminding you ot an
ob1ign.tlon to be. tulfllled. The r�
svonse from "t.be field" has been \'ery
gratifying and lbe Alumni J,�nd is
steadily increasing. You now have
the opportunity ot JJlaking the r�
•vonse fro01 ·•1913" the largest ever.
Pin yo\1r dolla.r lo this sheet and mall
nt once. Immcdiatcly upon its arri...
al
a receipt ,vu1 be ·malled to you and
your name cnroll-ed among the faith·
tul.
Come and sec us when you can and
he RiJSured of n royal ,..-eleorne. Your
Ahna irater believ�s iu yoo and wish·
• t>i; you nil or rho joy of excellent
.health and succeasf1 1l serYice.
Cordially youra,
C. P. $1'El!till�B,
Seeretary·Treai:1urer.

10:30 p. m.

Our Food
Is of the very best.

Mr1:1. Burton ,vill give instruction In
Mary Osborne., '04, teaches at Flint.
folk-dancing In Bay City ton1orro·w,
Susanna l\tacr.arcn, ' 07, and Agues
as a port of the extension course that
,\gultcb, 'OS, t-each at Sault Ste Marie.
rrot. �r. P. Dowen is gi\•iog to some
Lily Zilk, '!08, now lira. E<lward
eighty odd teacher. of that city.
Zuckcrmandel, ii; Jh·ing in ltldlaud.
The domestic science J,.Teshmen
have elected the following officers:
Bernice Tinker, ·10. haa returned to
P,·esideut, MH<)red Efnmon:,; vtcc-pres fi'lint for another year.
ident, J.oui.se Stevenson; secretary;
Mabel Cramblet. '-07, tea.ehea at
Lilli1;1..n Hliu: kloc;k; trea.1:Jurer, 1\-largnr·
Muskegon.
ate Beckley.
E:-c-Gov. Hoch and E.T. Hackney,
Genevfc�o l\i!nclnLoab, 'l-0, teaches
nlembers ot the J$-a.nsaa educational at Ludington.
hoard, in.svecled tbe Normal tJJant
Fern Parker. '07, teaches muaic In
Mondo.y or thts week. They arc mak·
S-Outh Bend.
ing a tour ot normal schools n.nd co!·
leges.
:\fnry StoYcns, '03, is teaching in
Miss Adams of the training school Call!ornla.
ga.v<! a talk. last week before the
Mabel Asquith, '07, baa fifth grode
.ltoll1 ers' ,Club at the \"\rth;on School at McKinley school, S'ault Ste Marie.
at Pontiac. There were forty-five
tl'lyrtJe Griffith, '07, is In the Cr-and
mothers pre1:>ent. �Iias Edna Brown, Rapids schools.
'12, ha.a charge ot the kindergarten in
this buHding.
Rosa Runnels. '08, is principal or a
Jar
ge school ln Ea.st Ora6ge, N. J.
The two men' s debating chtl>s il'let
tog(!fber Saturday morning tn Room
,.l ane Richards, ' 08, has returned tor
•>1 Lo enJoy a practice dcbato on tlte ano\ber year ot St. Joaepb.
Javauese-l!aHfornht, que$tion. Tho dc
Fern Oo.dfrey, '13, bas a pleasant
lJuto wus an inl;?rcst!ng one frQm sl!lrt
to finish a.nd was mutually enjoyed. l)Oliltion as dieticjan ir• the Pnssavant
'rhe LinCOlnii received a t.wo· to,one de hospital at .Jackson\"ille, 111.
cision.
l\-li�s Elsie R<iberts, '11, last ye.nr as
The Students' ()arty nt the gym Sat sist.'\nt principal or the Derltn sch(t,()Js,
urday night waM attended by about died Aug,1 st 26th at h&r bome at Gnllld
aixty ,couples. nean Fuller,""·Ith Mrs. Rapids.
and Miss Foster of .Oetroll, chaperon·
Leo,u\rd Rigbler, '01, who has been
ed. Mrs. and lfiss Foster gave both
engaged in high school work since
group and individual instruction in tba
hia graduation. is now principal of a
hessitation and one.step. Tho date of
new $200,000 building In Asbury Park,
the next party is Dec. J 3.
:N. J., which bas a ,•ery complet out,.

till

Our Chef

Is cool;headed and harmless.

Our Prices

Are as low as po.s.sible.

One Call Insures Another

Where? at Rowima
ilfl•��
§:=====3E:=:=:=3E:=:=:=3E=3E:=:==::=3E=E=E=E=3E:==:=:=§3�
�
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Between Now and Christmas

h

There will be a constant demand for Gifts intended for presents
to your friends at that time.
Nothing will be more appropriate and useful than a piece of
Sterling or Plated Ware selected from our stock.
We also carry a good selection of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Cut Glass and Jewelry, at prices that are right.

FRANK SHOWERMAN

Comer Congre•• and Huron Street•

ARNET BROS.
TAILORS

CLEANING
REPAIRING
PRESSING
ALTERATIONS
Phone J ISOL
25 North Washington Street.

Specialty Cleaning!
PRESSING

DYEING

IAEN'S SUlfS DRY CLEANED fl,00
SPECIAL A'l"l'EKTION GJVEJ:> 'JO
LADIES' GARMl.l)<1'S &. r;f,OVES

CITY CLEANING \VORKS
8 So. Wasbtngton Street

I

JEWELER

get your
t
money s worth
here. That's why
.J·� you ought to buy a
• suit ready-made by

you

HART
SCHAFFNER
& MARX.
How about your fall
hat? Your new under
wear? Shirts? Hos
iery? Neckwear?
We've plenty of good
thingshere' for you; easy
priced.

C. S. Wortley Co.
S'IYLE STORE EOR MEN

